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Casey Macfarlane

From: shape@mornpen.vic.gov.au
Sent: Saturday, 24 April 2021 9:06 PM
To: MPSC Budget
Subject: Form Submission

     

 

Form Submission 
 

There has been a submission of the form through your Shape our Future website. 

Applicant name 

Fiona Macdonell 

 

Contact number 

0405505245 

 

Email 

fiona.macdonell@gmail.com 

 

Address 

16 Balnarring Beach Road, Balnarring, 3926 

 

Short description of your project 

My project is to stop vacant residential blocks being reclassified as 

commercial/industrial land in order for Council to charge 40% more in rates than 

the general rate. 

 

Would you like to make a simple or detailed budget submission? 
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Simple 

Are you making the submission as an individual or club / group / 

organisation? 

Individual 

Site location (if applicable) 

Mornington Peninsula Shire 

How will this project make a difference to the community? 

Vacant land owners will be treated the same as home owners in the community. 

Do you currently have money (partial or otherwise) to fund this project? 

No 

Do you plan to seek additional funding sources, i.e. grants, donations, etc. 

No 

Has funding previously been sought for this project? 

No 

Will this project require ongoing maintenance or continued financial support 

from the Shire? (if known) 

Unsure 

Do you want to be heard at the S223 Hearing? 

No 

Submission attachment/s 

 Rates_submission_Morn_Pen.pdf
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How did you find out about this consultation? 

Letter from the Mornington Peninsula Shire (Bulent Oz, Chief Financial Officer) 

 

All or any part of this submission will be made public and I have read the 

confidentiality statements 

I understand 

To view all of this form's submissions, visit 

https://shape.mornpen.vic.gov.au/index.php/dashboard/reports/forms_new/data/78 

  

  

 

This is not SPAM. You are receiving this message because you have submitted feedback or signed up to Shape 

our Future.  
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I object to the proposal of changing the vacant land rate to be the same as the commercial/industrial 
vacant land rate. 

The reason given for the proposed rate change is ‘based on the concept that different property 
categories should pay a fair and equitable contribution, taking into account the benefits those 
properties derive from the local community ‘ 

What extra benefits does a vacant block owner derive from the community that they should 
contribute more than the general rate?  

As an owner of a vacant block I already pay 20% more.  I receive no benefits from the community or 
services from council as I can’t live there yet.  To argue that I should now pay the same rates as 
vacant commercial land at 140% means I have to pay 40% more than my neighbour who owns a 
house.  Unlike my neighbour, I am unable to enjoy any services or benefits. 

The letter sent to inform me of the proposed change was also misleading.  It set out the ‘average’ 
dollar increase to imply a rise of $237.70 rather than being up front and clearly stating that the 
increase will be an extra 20% bringing it to 40% more than the general rate. 

How does a 20%  increase fit within the State Government’s Fair Go Rates System State cap of no 
more than 2.25% per year?  

The definition of the General Rate in the Mornington Peninsula’s 2020-2021 Draft Revenue & Rating 
plan is as follows: 

 ‘General Rates – Based on property values (using the Capital Improved Valuation methodology), 
which is indicative of capacity to pay and form the central basis of rating under the Local 
Government Act 198 

How do you deduce that a person with a vacant block has so much more ‘capacity to pay’ than his 
neighbour with a house?  I bought my block 25 years ago.  Since then the value of it has increased 
however my wage hasn’t.  Unlike those with investment houses, an owner of vacant land can claim 
nothing to help cover the cost of rates or upkeep. 

I look forward to the day when I have enough money to be able to build a home on my vacant block 
and enjoy the community benefits that I’ve paid for over many years.  To attempt to class all vacant 
land at the same rate as commercial/industrial and charge me 40% more than my neighbours, to 
receive none of the benefits or services that they do, is wrong and discriminatory. 

I object to raising the vacant residential land rates to 140%, 120% is bad enough. 
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